Electrochemically modulated liquid chromatographic separations of inorganic anions.
Inorganic anion retention on a porous graphitic carbon (PGC) stationary phase is investigated by electrochemically modulated liquid chromatography (EMLC). Through various combinations of the potential applied (Eapp) to the PGC packing and/or changes in the composition (sodium salts of tetrafluoroborate, sulfate, and fluoride) and concentration (10, 25, and 50 mM) of an aqueous mobile phase, conditions for the separation of two different inorganic anion mixtures (iodate, bromide, nitrite, and nitrate or iodate, bromate, and chlorate) are developed. Results show that retention was affected by both variables, with the analyte retention factor, k', changing in a few cases by as much as a factor of ca. six. Moreover, plots of In k' are linearly dependent on both Eapp and In [SE], where [SE] is the supporting electrolyte concentration. Based on these findings, insights into the retention mechanism are briefly discussed by drawing on the theory for ion exchange chromatography.